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Sent by mall i twist of price. oi dollar per box;
ask dnipgiat tor it.
CItAS. II. Ill KST, lihtstcr, roavcrCo.,Pa.
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WllOLF-SAL-E PKALKKS IN

115 MS Ml ffi.il".

330 Baltimore St.,
hceoad Door .Vol of Howard,

BALTIMORE, MD.
ov.d. .'

Garret Lumber Co.,

EARNEST & DELP,
rniri:iKTtKs, i

See.-esor- s to riirt.est. IK-lp- '.in.p & Co..
i

White Pino, Yellow Pino, Oak and j

lTcmlock Lumber - I

"Cut l a bill" at short notice. Send f Price
List.
( Jartt-t- , SomcrsotCo., Fa. Sept. 24.

Ursina Lime Kilns.

The unJeMUnod aroicpareJ lo furnish

Prime ; Building Lime ;

By the Car Load.
Orders Koepectfully Solicited. --

11. J. IIAT. I.It A CO.
t'nlna, Jamais.

PA., 8. 1873.

KAUCIOOT.

Oli don't you remember the c.1.1 lilllf bio farm,
Ami the farm hoii.'ii with the clap lirOao

gray.
With fgarden of r. aes ait I nvcet pinks an t

balm,
And tin meadows with buttercups 8ay!

And dont you rnieniler how, in doors and out.
And under the old orchard treea.

The laughing children woro ki;lrm
about.

With haro let t, as busy as Ikhs?

llow wo all played tojrether, the Rirla and the
hoy",

Aud hail liouecE and workshops and ati.rta,
ling babi-- s and "eartbcr.s," and just as much

nalse
As our voices eoul J make out of doors;

Hero wc loved through tho pasture and wood-

bind to roam.
To Rather bright laotstta and Howard!

We thought then, as now, there was 'noplace
like home,'

And no home so delightlui as ours.

And don't you r.'ni"'nb?r tho pleasant sehixl
road,

Aui tho s.'hool aa sunny in Jun-.- ,

The lessons we learned, "the marks'" that we
"toed,"

And how we played "piien'' at ujou 7

lur sunbonneU crumpled, bung over our necks.
The summer wind played with our hair:

While, the un paid our faces I s warmest re
spscts.

And kiss.-- our white Iocs thai vrcnt bare.

How ne tlUnU d the steep bi!M li s. as nimbi - us '

Kate
And iklpiic l oer tho ledges in glee;
c mimicked the woo Mark an I wh!piorwill'i

notes.
And sung wiih t'a

We wadod the brook win n the water wus low,
And .homed lo make the woods riti,

(lr played cn lis banks In the summers soft
glow.

Light-hear- t cii as birds on the r. lug.

You remember the jion'.i whi re the jrct iie used to
swim.

How wo culled it the ocean sowiilc.
And In an old hat that was minus a brim

We t iilei! our rag dol'.s on Its tide?
And when tl.cy had cruised all the t?ii!c iC:.u

through.
Andoatdouc Kith Jlagellan und I'ook,

We drew them all hume In an old ragge.lsl.-H-- ,

And called it a coach-rid- e they

lion we crd in the mud with iiiriiare nuked
fe?t,

And ph.ycd "twiiB tho Hutch way to chum !"
Wo made us ma I I.i ni,s and plumcukcs so

sweet.
With. .tit any cook-boo- to learn;

How wc pllle I the children whose t kings and
shoes

Forbade thcui to have such fun!
While we stirred up our pti Idings and pastries

an stews,
And lfl them to cjiok In the sun.

Ai AiixntxiAi it iiixt;.
i
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The district attorney of Murderers j he" found in alarm that his memory
Uar stood up to his knees in the Yu-- i was not near so strong on the church
ba. I'm as his rubber boots came asi servi. e as he had thought. But he
high as his hips there w as no fear of j knew that it wouldn't do at all to
his getting wet, as he made the mud-- 1 look embarrassed, so he drank grace-dyiv- cr

muddier by his unceasing . fully to the bride, and taking on a
labor at the rocker, grave frown he buttoned his shirt at

distance lent beauty and pictures-- 1 the i.eck, and turned to the gaping
quenecs to the district attorney. A assemblage.
near view disclosed several details j "The friends wiil please gather in a
that were not creditable to the guar-- 1 circle." While this was being done
dian of the legal honor of the Mur- - on tip-to- e, the district attorney scotv-dcre- rs

Lar. Mis red shirt, that a led impressively. "The lady and
hundred feet oil would have set an ar- - j gentleman about to be united its,' the
list to sketching incontinently, at ten 4iol v bonds of matrimony will uotir
would have made a luundryman please to stand up the gentleman on
gronn. At photograph distance his the right and the lady on the left
mother would have wept, for although so. Wc will begin at your ronveni-th- e

district attorney had only been ence, madam."
away front Yalo two years, and in This was addressed to the maler-Calilbru- ia

one, his nose had acquired j mil Brady, who, as if to add to the
a color that like the hue of a choice agony of the purple bridegroom's

could only have been sit ion, bed thrown her arms about
gaiucil i iy steady cllort. . It the par-- :
son of his native town could have
changed his opinion of the district
attorney's natural piety, for although ;

the young man was of an excellent j

family, he took a clay pipe from be- - j

ncath his teeth,, and swore ably at

bottom

suu and transferred his profanity to
that body, as he took of his slout bed
hat and wiped his torcuead Willi his
sleeves. As the district attorney
thus stood scratching his matted head,
a bravely arrayed figure, bestriding a
gavlv caparisoned mule, down i

tliroat,

Flatters
ger d pleasantly, as got off
mule and took a on the rock by
the water's

Ehr

had
Flatters

"Well,

night Mary, ye
Brady w

ken ve do it?" '

certaiuly," said
attorney, without hesitation.

cmo thin

to m
at Cosmopolitan Fin

been in
it a attor-
ney found a large and
making a tremendous noise
pledging in

the bride-- 1

groom, and ' The
was w

male the Flat
out as a course, despising

formality waiting invita-
tions. There were only

and
Gen. Ilardinge the
Ilardinge, who was

weeks a view
to Brady
gotten money and of

Cosmopolitan, an
the and his beautifully

lady got
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Hat, but 1 regret to fay they,' were
not h ns could be invited to ft wed-

ding. '
j

It was a very lively assemblago.in-dot'd- .
Prady himselfeould hurd-l- y

keep Iii.t feet, and refused to
for something that is

down in the Klat to thin day for
when Mr. was sober or

lie "was a great frkinflint.
The boys were sitting: round ta-

bles playing curds or standing the
Uar in knots. Everybody was speak-
ing at once, and everybody was anx-
ious to drink his glass with every-
body else in honor the bride. ' The
healthy young lass sat betweep her
mother and the General's lady,( who
were perfect of
sympathy. Poor Drady was
red as a piece of cinnabar, with
excitement the attention,! and
an occasional sip of waicred

a dozen tumblers of whit 1$ bev-

erage were constantly extended
gallant hands. Generul Ilardinge,
the only present who wore a
white shirt, and was very lariro
and white indeed, kept near the Wlush- -'

ing Miss P.rady, and roused the pnvy
of every Flatter bv his Knave jna:i- -

n(.I S Bn, handsome jel'S0n. ;

"(iiiitbmin, come cried
Mr. Urady, thickly, and knocking a
glass on the counter in a shambling
way, "the lahycr's come." I

A deep silence fell upon tho bar-
room of the Cosmopolitan, as this

truth was given forth. And
a great manv iaws d rowed, and
merous pairs of arms became bur-- j
tiens to tneir as Hie district
attorney gravely followed Mr. Finne-ga- n,

who, neither looking to the right
nor left, stalked solemnly to side
of the bride, Everybody oppress
ed and uncomfortable, somewhat as

Unit Oil being presented at
c0r(t jf of the

Hardinge, in his slight
barrasment. . smilins-I-.... lifted a tiacl.
or cards and them
call v. One-eye- d Jim. the camber.

advantage the occasion to
s.ip an ace up his sleeve, and winked
at (Jen. Ilardinge, when he saw that;
gentleman observing him.

"Mould on," murmured Mr. lirady, j

behind the bar, "Mr. Lah-- j
iyer, have a sup before the work."'
"Thank you," said the district attor--!
nev. triad of auv excuse fur delay, for'

her d .tighter s neck and set up a
howl. The (leneraPs lady came
the rescue and drew (iff the moth-- !

cr in the midst of lamentations,!
and soon
lence was restored.

"Mearly-beiovc- d brcthern, (hem)!"'i

nose and scowl around at the Flat- -
tcrs, who looked guilty "Dearly-be-- !

love t are gathered here
in the sight of God, aud in the face
of this company to to to in

ti niarrv Mr. Finnccran and Miss
Brad v." The district attorney clear- -

assent, and Lanky went so far
as to "iou bet,
And therefore." continued Brown,

not to entered into slightly,

ed a sip from the tumbler offered bv
the gallant General. Old Brady still
smiled stupidly behind the bar and

approvingly.
"As I have said," resumed the at

tomev 'desperately,' "it should not be

"Yis, sur," said Mr. Finnegan,
with the air of standing his colors
at all hazards.

"You do?"
"Yis, we da." Mr. was

becoming There was no
time lose.

"Then hold up your hands, You,
Finnegan, and you,

Brady, do solemnly swear that you
tell the whole truth, nothing but the
truth, and the truth only, so helpvou
God."

"Yis," gasped Mr. Fiunegan.
"Then, according to tho laws

C the L nited States, I
you man and wife.

added the district attorney, with his
eyes rolled up, "what God hath

let no man put asunder amen!"
Xo calm or decorous pen can de-

scribe tho extravaganco of congratu-
lation that followed this impressive
ceremony. Mr. Brady haff an hour
afterwards was up stairs, and

the poor results or an hours hard began district attorney, in a g.

lying in the of the j alchral tone, "dearly-WIove- d breth-rocke- r.

Then he looked up at the ren;" he paused again to blow his

trotted
the bank and cried out: jedhis and seemed to cha!--

"I say, snr, arc ye the bjss lahyer j lenge contradiction. "This is com-o- v

the Bar?" ... of St. Paul to be honorable
"I am," said the district attorney j among all men." Merc the attorney

putting on his hat. j solemnly around once more.
"Arc vc on the marry?" the stran- - One or two of the

he the
seat

ege.

marrying in your line ?" bnt reverently, discreetly, advisedly,
"I don't catch your meaning," said soberly, and in the fear of God, the

the district attorney anxiously. ; laws of California and ." The
"I mean Lev ye iver done any mar-- i district attorney being in the mess

ryin' ycrf-elf,- explained the stranger, '

again, recourse to his pocket
cutting a pipeful from a plug , handkerchief. The improv-o- f

tobacco. cd the opportunity to relieve them- -

no," the distiiet attor- - selves by changing their positions
ne--

, "why." ami sighing. Mr. Finnegan also
"Bekase I'd like to spliec myself drew out a colored haudkerchisf to

au' Mary Brady at the Glat thej mop his brow, and the bride accept--

know, daughter of
Ould hat keeps the deadfall

;

"Oh, tin1 district!

Well, on there's a
horse for ye at the cabin beyant." entered into lightly, but reverently,

Brown, who is a distinguished law--) discreetly, and and is short,
ycr now, with no bad habits, had his Brady, wilt thon have this man to be

about it. Me had never hoard, thy wediled husband?"
of a di.-tri- ct attorney, marrying peo-- , "Miss Brady after an anxious look
pie be fore. But remorsefully re-- : at the general's murmured that

that stuJiei-ii- i his profes- - she
siou had not been . profound. Any-- ! "And you, Mr. Finnegan wilt
way, it was to j thou have this woman to be thy wed-th- at

law, like and f ded wife?'
might relax in the California atmos--1 "Ay," said Mr. Finnegan, stoutly,
phcre on this occasion. And soj Again the district attorney was
Brown has said, "I made up my hopelessly stuck. Me scowled and
mind to risk it and so go with Mr. j pulled out his handkerchief once
Finnegan over to the Flat. Besides, more.
I have always prided myself on a good ' "And so you both say yon will, do
memory, so I any doubt, after you ?" Brown asked this as if clinch-m- y

pious bringing up, that I could j ing sonic damaging admission of a
remember the marriace service tier- - Witness.
feetlv."
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forty minutes later the bridegroom was
also borne up stairs insensible. Af-

ter these preliminaries
the company settled down to solid en-

joyment. In three hours after the re-

tirement of the bride, every table
was a roof to at least one deeply
slumbering Flatter. Uy midnight
only a party of four had not succumb-
ed. Their only employment was po-

ker. General Hardinge had One-eye- d

Jim for a vis-a-vi- s, and the dis-

trict attorney sat opposito Lanky
Tom. They were playing with that

excitement and quick-eye- d

eage rness belonging to old poker
devotees.

"IJet an ounce," said the general,
iu the professional low term, and
reaching over to snuff the candle.

"J iii out." said the district attor-
ney, so softly as scarcely to be heard
above the snorea and gasps of the
sleepers, who covered the floor.

"So'm I," said Lanky Jim, giving
a sharp little kick to a gentleman on
whoifi lie was warming his feet, for
moving.

"See your ounce and raise you
two," said One-eye- d Jim.

"Five better," quoth the general.
"Sec it call."
"Four kings."
"You stole 'em," said One-eye- d

Jim, drawing his revolver and putting
his hand on the pile of gold.

"You lie," answered the general
and shot him through the head.

It was done before poor One-eye- d

Jim could raise his pistol, and a3 the
general would in all probability have
been killed himself but for his prompt
ness; nobody can blame him. hcth
cr or not he'stole the kings is another
and irrelevant question.

This was the view taken of it by
tho Flat next morning, and as a pub-li- e

manifestation of confidence in the
pnrity of tho general's motives, every
Flatter felt it a duty to ask the gen-

eral to drink. And then, poor One-eye- d

Jim had not been a favorite at
the Flat. Mis profession having been
poker, many of the Flatters recalled
sundry losses and had their private
belief iu an overrulintr Providence i

strengthened.
But there was nothing mean about

the Flat. It cheerfully voted a holli-da- y

to hurry One-eye- d Jim. The
District Attorney was again pressed
into the service as master of the cer-

emonies. A party was detailed to
dig the grave in an old claim that had
once been the property of the de-

ceased.
One-eye- d Jim, in lite, had a habit

of cursing this possession as the
means of driving him to poker, for
he had never seen the color in it after
months of patient working. Another
party knocked up a rough coffin for
the body, and then, after a solemn
drink all around, the funeral cortege
left the Cosmopolitan the coffin on a
rough bier.and General Ilardinge fol-

lowing as chief mourner for the Gen-
eral feelingly declared that no one
more than himself regretted the gen-
tleman's misfortune.

The district attorney began to
think he had mistaken his profession.
Previous to the funeral, and while
drinking at the bar with the general,
he had confided to that gentleman
hat the ministry might have been a

more congenial field. Me nls made
a secret resolve to brush up on the
sacraments. Wc may write it to the
credit of the district attorney that
he made no pretence of following the
burial service over the body of One-eye- d

Jim. Me spoke movingly of
the increased uncertainty of life and
and the man)' accidents peculiarly to
this new western civilization. "The
gentleman who has lieen the unwil-
ling cause of this unfortunate fellow
citizen's decease," said the district at-

torney. It oking silerly around upon
tl.c solemn crowd, and indicating the
General, who stood at the head of
the grave, liat in nand with a woe-
begone expression, "must, while re-
gretting the necessity, thank God
that no lower law than that univer-
sal one of has. "
At this instant, to the astonishment
of every one, the general threw up
his hat, with a shout ofjoy and jump-
ed into the grave. In a second he
stood up with his head just above
the surface, and called aloud to the
amazed crowd, as he exhibited a half
ounce nugget, "Gentlemen, I give
notice that I take up this claim for
sixty yards, two hundred feet each
side, with all its dips, spurs, Jfcc, ac-
cording to the laws of the mining dis-

trict or Brandy Flat."
The body of poor One-eye- d Jim

was not buried that day, nor the
next, nor the next ; for all Brandy
Flat was wild with tearing up the
ground of new diggings and taking
out the chunks of gold that have
made the flat famous. Then the dis-

agreeable duty was done by the dis-

trict attorney and Mr Finnegan at
nigni, in ground tnatthcy made sure- -

was not auriferous.
"That marriage of Finnegan was a

lucky speculation for me," Mr. Brown
says, when talking of '49, "for, be-

sides getting seven hundred dollars
from the bridegroom for my services,
I had a quarrel with the rascally gen-
eral. Me wasn't so quick with me
as he had been with poor Jim, so I
had the satisfaction of burying him
beside that poor fellow two days aft-

er, and then I jumped his claim and
made my fortuue." Aulhur MrEir-c- n

in Oakland home Journal.

A I.oit Wedding Rlr.
A bridegroom is at ail times an oIh

jeet of the most perfect indifference,
not to say contempt to the onlookers
at a matrimonial festival. There is
no pity for his agitation or sympathy
with his forlorn condition. Me is a
black-coate- d noneuity, a lay figure, a
foil in tho dazzling picture going on
before the altar." Xo pity can, there-
fore, be extended to that wretched
man, who, being married the other
day, put the wedding ring into his
mouth for6afety. The ceremony pro-
ceeded. The miserable object who
played violin secundo trembled in his
patent leathers. The moment came.
The minister, calm and self possed as
a judge pronouncing sentence of the
law motioned for the ring. The par-
alyzed bridegroom gave a start.
There was a sudden gulp, a gurgling
sound, and that ring had gone where
there is no marrying or giving in

Cisararler ot Abraham Lincoln.

It is to be regretUd that Mr. Chas.
F. Adams, in his "Memorial Address
on the Life, Character, and .Services
of William H. Seward, should have
permitted himself to do injustice to
Abraham Lincoln. Acy attempt to
ca 'ionize Mr. Seward by detracting
from the merits of his chief weakens
the encomiums bestowed. Mr. Adams
has claims to consideration by rcuson
of his talents, acquirements, so-

cial position, and pu'olic service; but
his estimate of the character, capaci-
ty, executive ability, and relativo po-

sition of the Chief Magistrate and his
Secretary of State betraj-- s a want of
just discrimination aud correct knowl
edge of each. A greater error could
scarcely.be committed thaa lo repre-
sent that Mr. Lincoln "had to deal
with a superior intellectual power"
wheu he came ia contact with Mr.
Seward. The reverse wa3 the fact.
In mere scholastic acquirements "Mr.
Seward, never a learned man," may
have had the advantage, though in
this respect there was less difference
than is generally supposed: while in
breadth of philosophical experience
and in the force of moral
the almost self-taug-

ht and reflective
iniad of Mr. Lincoln, which
surmounted difficulties and disadvan-
tages that his Secretary never knew,
conspicuously excelled. In the exec-
utive cotucil aud in measures of

the Secretary had influ-
ent c, not always happily exercised,
but the President's was the master
mind. It is impty panegyric to
speak of the Secretary of State as
thief, or to say his suggestions, aave
in his own department, were more re
garded or bad even greater influence
than those of others. Mis restless ac-

tivity, unceasing labors, showy mani-
festations, and sometimes incautious
exercise of questionable authority
which the President deemed it impo-
lite to disavow, led to the impression,
which Mr. Adams seems also to have
imbibed, that the subordinate was the
principal, and have induced him, to
usc hi own words, to "award to one
lionors that clearly belongto another."

9
Far be it from me to derogate in the

least from the merits and services of
Mr. Seward, for I was a witness to
his assiduity, and to some extent a
participant and coadjutor with him in
the labors and trials that the Admin-
istration encountered in those "troub-
lous times." But it was not neces
sary in stating his merits, even in eu
logy, to undervalue and mistatc the
worth, services, and capabilities of
the remarkable man who was at the
helm and guided the Government
through a stormy period Cnassum-in- g

aud unpretentious himself, Mr.
Lincoln was the last person to wear
borrowed honors. Me was not aSict-e- d

with the petty jealousy of narrow
minds, nor had he any apprehension
that otners would deprive him of just
tame. Me gave to Mr. Seward, as to
each of his council, bis generous con-
fidence, and patiently listened if he
did nut always adopt or assent to the
suggestions that were made. To
those who knew Abraham Lincoln,
or who were at all intimate with his
Administration, the representation
that he was subordinate to any mem-le- r

of his Cabinet, or that he was de-

ficient in executive or administrative
ability, is absurd. Made on a solemn
occasion as was this address, and pub-
lished and sent out to the world in a
document which purports to be not
only eulogistic but historic, it is es-

sential that the errors thus spread
abroad should be corrected. Mr.
Adams had not an intimate acquaint-
ance with Mr. Lincoln, and evidently
but a slight general knowledge of his
character. With admitted great dis
appointment and disgust he received
the intelligence that this lawyer, leg
islator, aud political student of the
prairies, whom he did not know and
with whom he had not associated,
had been preferred by the Republican
representatives at Chicago over a
Senator from the Empire State with
whom he was intimate and familiar,
who had long official experience,
which he seems to have considered
essential, was acquainted with legis-
lative management, and whose politi
cal and party sympathies accorded
with his own. Mis prejudices as well
as his partiality were excited, and
from the beginning he misconceived
the character and undervalued and
underrated the capabilities and qual-
ities of one of the most sagacious and
remarkable men of the age. (lidson
Wrllr, in the October Galaxy.

Fence AdvcrtlBinsr.

The habit of wide-awak- e merchants
advertising their business by having
their names &c, painted on fences
along the country, has become quite
common. Some people whose fen-

ces arc thas made use of are greatly
annoyed thereat, while others have
no objectiona A few days since a
stranger: appeared in this borough
and proposed to a number of business
men that he would affix their signs
on the fences on certain roads lead-
ing into town at a tax of ten dollars
per head. The proposition was ac-

cepted, by Col. James, T. Kirk, A.
B. Wolf, G. W. Roberts, J. II. Rog
ers, Drury Son, A. A. Todd Baird,
and Wm. Smith & Son. The bargain
being agreed upon, Mr. Stranger ob
tained a horse and buggy at one of
the livery stables and took Chnste- -

Ipher Cotton, a young maa in this
borough with him, who, as is alleged,
trove the team. It appears that the
stranger paiuted the signs of the
gentlemen above named upon a
fence belonging to S. Wilson, esq.,
but some distance from his residence.
Mr. Wilson not being willing that
this use should be made of his fence,
sent word to the treutlemen above
named, notifying them of bis dis-
pleasure. Mr. Smith, we believe,
engaged the stranger to go out and
plane off the offensive signs, " but as
he had already secured pay for his
work, and suspecting trouble ahead,
he disappeared without removing the
signs, and ha3 not since been seen.
Mr. Wilson then issued what is call-
ed a legal parlance capita ad respon-
dendum, requiring all, or at least
several of these gentlemen, his neigh-
bors, to apper before 'Squire Done-ho- o.

Some of them did so and give bail
in the sura of fifty dollars for further
appearance. The suits against sever-
al of the gentlemen were withdrawn,
but we believe Messrs. Rogers, Cot- -
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ten aud Drury & Son were mulcted
to tho amount of tho costs about
one dollar and thirty-Gv- e cents each.-T- he

moral of this suit is that the
newsnaner U the safest as well
as the cheapest, vehicle throutrh
which to ad vert is?. There a gen- -

tit-ma- bign is placed before the
eyes of thousands of persona every
week.- - JrWiiiyioi Reporter.

Thc following condensed fashion
items will pos3os considerable inter-
est for our younglady and gentlemen
readers :

Overcoates are to be made longer.
Yests are to be single and close

with three button.' ,

Beavers and elesions make nice sur-tou- ts

for men.
For full dress the lappel of the coat

is cut straight.
For traveling, an Clster overcoat

is about the nicest
A black lace hat is more suitable

than a white one for a bride.
Finely cut steel very highly polish- -

ed, is the garniture ud in imported
bonnets.

Curry powder iii now used by
blondes in dressing the hair but no
curry-comb- s.

Among the n.-- colors are "grose-ille,- "

or currant red, and "dragon," a
rich bronze.

A new fabric for trimming, called
ctos d'Orient, is a soft twilled silk as
glossy as satin.

i lowers arc larger than those late
ly worn. Mammoth roses and large
buds not quite blown are showed in
the new groseille red and "Tinon" yel-

low.
A late novelty in feminine dress is

a ribbon two inches wide crossed on
the back like a gentleman's suspenders
and having the ends cut short and
hanging.

All the rough-face- d ftbries of last
winter will be in vough next season ;

and there are manv new woolens wo
ven in wide diagouels, fur over dres
ses worn with silk skirts.

Polka-dotte- d cashmeres are import
ed for children's dresses and for morn
ing wrappers. The grounds are black
with scarlet dots, or blue or purple
with black or white dots.

Camel's hair promises to be again
the favorite material for handsome
winter overdresses and wraps. The
new patterns have loose bansring
hairs visible, giving the surface a shag
gy appearance.

In Lnglish prints, the prettiest pat
terns for autumn have black or dark
brown grounds, with small figures of
one color, or two shades of one color,
representing part of a Greek square,
a double leaf, mammoth snails, com-

ets, in bluff, violet, blue, green or
red.

Saturday
the horse's mate himself br

About 11:45 Saturday night two!L;3 siJej aa(1 kept Li3 pacc 'n
middle aged men stopped in front of j an,i Lact aDj tb,--

3

wa3 repeated
a house on Ksscx street, and, after
shaking bands with an earnestness
and solemnity that were very effect-
ing one of them said : "Good night
Buggies," to which the other respon
ded, "Good night Punkv.' Then
both of them started at each other j

with wonderful intensity, and finally
grasped hands again. "You feel
quite well ?" said Punky. with some
anxiety. "Xever better," vol-

unteered Buggies, at the same' time
turning around on one leg, and
throwing up one arm to snap his
fingers, but changing his mind, and
hastily clasping Punky around the
neck instead. Then he straightened
himself up and, locking solemnly at
Punky. extended hi band whiMi
that individual hastily grasped, and
wrung with a fervor that was simply
surprising, while both of tbcm start-
ed at each other in a manner that ex
hibited an extraordinary interest in ;

the object. " l ou are a firm friend of
J iu

are
asserted"BuirB-!-

ken voice. n 1 n 1 li ucu luev biiuu&. hands
again. "Nobody never seemed to
understand me as you do," said Pun-
ky trembling with suppressed emo-
tion. "That's just what I've always
said of you." Buggies
with as much emphasis as his awak-
ened feelings would permit. At this
juncture the two were so thoroughly
absorbed in contemplating each

features as not to notice a night-cappe- d

head peering out of an upper
wiudow, and were just preparing to
grasp hands once more in iucrcased
fervor, when a shrill voice screamed,
"Conic home drunk again will ?''
and was immediately followed by a
bucket of water most unfortunately
aimed. The man named Punky im-

mediately bolted over fenceand
around to the back of the house,
leaving Buggies to look round for his
bat, which had been off by
the force of the shower, and to dis
pose of himself afterwards as he
might see proper.

Work.
Young men sometimes think that

it is not respectable to work. They
immagine that there m some charac-
ter of disgrace or degradation belong-
ing toil. X'o greater mistake could
be made Instead of being disgrace-
ful to engage in work, it is especially
honorable. It is the useless, not the
useful man who does nothing; who
eats the bread he does not cam; who
relies upon others to his
It is he who is not respectable, be-

cause he docs nothing to command
respect. It is surprising to see how
many young men there arc at

day who are growing up to
of Having nothing

else to do, their nights and often their
days are spent in places of ill repute.
Craving excitement they seek the
gaming table. They find a stimulant
in intoxicating liquors. They look
upon labor with aversion, if not with

repugnance, and cour-
ses which end only in shame. How
many men now in middle life look
back with regret upon many lost

spent by them in idleness,
and lament that their lives are now
beyond Prepare,
man, whil yet you have a
against sutb sorrowful period. Do
not allow yourself to grow op with-
out anything to Believe that any
labor which will furnish occupation
for mind nd hands is better than
a life which accomplishes nothing,
nd which will br and by be f

misery.

As InprMirla Xlari 1ft44lD(.

placed

kindly

support

present

absolute

moments

chance,

A Missouri paper a detailed
account of how a betrothed couple
were persuaded to anticipate the day
set for their wedding, and to have
the ceremony abruptly performed at
a birthday party, at which they
chanced to be guests. It says : "Re-
corder Thcis was also present, atid as
soon as bo taw the young couple
come in, with an eye to business fc(

suggested that if anybody was pres-
ent who wished to 1e married he was
at their service. The couple
at once took the hint. The young
man was willing, but maiden
was backward, and would not con-

sent.
"Adam concluded to use a little

diplomacy, so he says: 'I will make
a present of a $35 cooking stove to
any coupI that I shall to-

night.' This proposition so delighted
Uhe company that others commenced
' offering presents. I--. O. Mueller sa:.l:
'I will give a nice bureau;7 i. u.
Alders 'And I a mattress.... . , . . .1 . ti r
Usher, the tiatier. i. an on me ior a
rocking chair;' Miller, the gunsmith,
'I'll give a set of cushion bottom
chairs;' Mr. Yolk, 'And here's at
extension table;' Mrs. Anna Xiete-boc- k,

'I'll give a $50 dollar bcd3tcad;'
Mr. Xatz, 'Put me down for a fine
looking glass;' Mrs. Mitchell, 'Mere's
a breakfast set;' Miss Fritz X'iete-boc- k,

I'll give a clock; and so they
went on until presents in the ag-

gregate amounted to about $100, the
young couple meanwhile blushing and
hardly knowing what to do.

"Several friends of tho young lady
got around her, and told her she
would not again have such a favor-

able opportunity to 'make a start in
the world;' and just as the party was
breaking up, about II o'clock, Mr.
Murnstock, who appeared to lc work- -

lDir ;n Adam's interest and urrrinsr on
the match, came round to the Record

er, and whispered in his ear ' Stop a
leedle, dot s all right by chincks, we
got a wedding anyhow poody soon:
Adam called a halt, the company
stood still in hats and bonnets, while
the Recorder proceeded and said : I
pronounce you man and wife, and may
God bless you,' and Miss Stierin was
Mrs. Green to the delight of all pres-
ent."

A Saoackils Molts e. Tie Ban-
gor (Me.) tells the following
story illustrating t .e sagacity of a
horse owned in that State : "Captain
Frank Lane, who lives on an island
near Yinalhaven has a span of horses
which he uses on his farm and also
employs to carry passengers to and
from the boats. A few weeks since,
during the absence of Mr. Lane, one
of the horses backed into a well about
twelve feet deep. His mate immedi-
ately started for the hou-- of a neigh-
bor, and by neighing and other ways
endeavored to attract the attention of
the inmates. Gainingtheir attention,
he ran back to the well and evident-
ly tried to induce them follow
him.

After repeating this several times,
the neighbors became satisfied that
something unusual had taken place,
followed the horse to the well, and
after a little delay gathered a force
and rescued his mate from his un-

comfortable position. To their as-

tonishment the horse had received
no injuries worth mentioning. Upon
his return, Mr. Lane had to
go down after passengers, and con-

cluded to harness the horse which
met with no into a single
waeon. and trivc the other horse an
opportunity to recover from his bruis-- 1

cs. Xo sooner had' he started than

several times, when Mr. Lane con- -
eluded to again harness them both
and let them in the future work
together in double harness.

KajraeiAna.

Belore the war there lived on a
plantation, near Lynchburg, an old
colored preacher, whose sermons were
truly remarkable. One day his mas-
ter, who happened to be passing,
paused to listen to him as he discours-
ed to his fellow-servant- s. Mis sub-
ject was "Hell, and its horrors," which
he described in terrible terms, de- -

claring that there was 'whipping and
whaling, and snatching out of teeth.'
Me then proceeded, with a touch of
Dantesoue vitror. to tell his hearers
that hell was a region of fearful cold,
where ice and cold covered all things,
and where freezing was the favorite
punishment

"Why Caar.'' said his master
w 7

' ne infernal regions, "That makes
you tell my servants that hell is a
cold place !"

"Massa, I don't dare tell them
nothing else ! Why, if I was to say
that hell wa.s warm, some of them
old rheumatic niggers would be
wanting to start down there the very
first frost."

Our Teutonic friend Johannas K
, entered one of our drug stores

and thus addressed one of the
"Toctor, I feel sig all ofer, und de

beebles dells me I better take one k.

"aVU right, Sir," says the clerk.
"Will you have a dose of salts or some
purgative pills?"

"Yell, vot it cost for dem saulds ?"
"Ten cents, Sir."
"Und bow much for dem fiissicking

pills?"
"I'll give you a dose at the same

price."
After a vain search in his

for the required sum, he
"Toctor, you tond got no second-

hand fissicking pills, ain't you?"

The Loawl m Waraaai fCarriea.

Miriam M. Cole writes to the wo-t- he

man's Journal to say: A man in
strength of his vears would fall out
of the ranks if he were obliged to car-
ry the enormous of clothing a
woman carries who walks by his side
keeping perfect step. That she final-

ly breaks down in fact.but that she
keeps place so long isnnothcrfact,
marvelous and significant. "How
many thicknesses of cloth do you
think our girls wear about their
and was recognized in every part of
our own country, and will no doubt
continue to do so while the United
States remains a nation. It origina-
ted precisely as above stated, and the
writer of this distinctly recol-

lects remarking at a time when they
first appeared in print, to a person
who was equally aware of its origin
how odd it would be should this sil-

ly joke, originating in the midst of
beef, pork, pickles, mud, salt and
hoop-pole- s eventually become a na-

tional cognomen.

An out-spoke- n from one of
the summer resorts says "aj a rule
at public parties, ugliest women
wear the most diamonds."

Tns Attorney General has deter-
mined to prosecute the kuklux of Ken-

tucky for the crimes committed there,
with utmost rigor.

said 1'unkv, with the tears ll,ue tut curious iearn
gathering in his eves. "So you I wbT the preacher differed so strong-o- f

mine." in a I.rn-- 1 'T from the usually accepted theory
'I V. 1.
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